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Ian, thank you very much for your kind introduction • .
It's a pleasure to join you here at the 1975 coal convention
of the American Mining Congress.
And I'm especially happy to join you here in Pittsburgh
a town that is justly famous for the most productive
steel industry on earth, as coal capital of the ~orld,
and as the home of a fellO\V' named "Mean" Joe Green.
~

Personally, as a citizen of the United States and
as Administrator of the Federal Energy Administration, I
also consider coal a source of hope. The coal community
confirms my belief that this nation is supremely capable
of successfully answeririg the challenges ~e face in energy
today.
As a government official concerned \,'i th helping to
develop the energy supplies our country needs to survive in
an uncertain future, I'm encouraged by the knoKledge that
when it comes to coal, the United States can not only match
but, outmatch and out-muscle any country in the 1\-orld.
I want to talk to you today about the Nation's hopes
for coa]. But before I do that, I\\'ant to spend some time
describing the nature of the problem \\-e face - - iil all its
urgency and Ivith all its potential hazards.
Not long ago, this country' could forlJulate its foreign
policy by conSUlting its o\':n interests and those of its'
allie~.
NO\\' it must consider -- and \',-eigh very cClrefullr
the interests of others -- intel"ests \·:hich have differed
sharply from ours in the past and may Kell do so in the
future.
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Once we could handle our econo~ic affairs with an
ussurance of stuble supplies of vita.l commodities at
reasonable and predictable prices. ~O~ we must labor
wi th the knm·;ledge that our jmporte:d oil _.. so "ital to
t 11 a t pro l1 u c t ion -  c an b e cut off a -: a ma lit c nt' 5 not ice
or priced at still more exorbitant lE::vcls,
A ye aT ago, thes e dangers 1-ie rc 'tHough t home f oTcefully
to the American people. The energy crisis - years, even
decades in the making - suddenly becane an everyday
reality: service station lines and skyrocketing utility
bills became common experiences for most Americans.
Today, the threat is more subtle. But whether 1'le
choose to call it a crisis, or a problem, or a dilemma,
it is no less persistent. It has sinply taken a different
form.
A year ago, the energy crisis meant empty gas pumps . .
Today it means a national pocketbook Khich is being emptied
to pay quadrupled prices for imported oil. Not as dramatic
as gasoline lines, perhaps - a bit more subtle - but
every bit as serious as the shortages of last year.
Last year, the United States ran a balance of trade
deficit of more than $S billion dollars. If our oil
import payments had remained at their 1973 level, that
deficit could have been a surplus of some $14 billion
dollars. Had we paid twice as much for imported oil in
1974, our balance of tradestill ",,'ould have been in
the black by as much as $7 IT[ITon dollars.
But our oil payments were not only doubled, but,
marc than trebled, to add to this nation's debt.
Now to some people the balance of trade is a
complicated creature of the economists. But in plain
pay-day terms, it means dollars taken out of American
pay checks and put into foreign bank accounts.
It means slimmer paychecks here in Pittsburgh, fatter
bank accounts in Baghdad.
Still, there are those 1'1'110 continue to deny the danger,
defy the facts, and demand nothing :Jore than "business
as-usual,"
. Doing notbing 1"!Qu1d Jl1ean, hy IS::-::-, agreeing to a
1000 percent increase over 1970 in the annual cost of

~

impo:-tecl. oil.
It 11'ould mean $32 billion dra11'n ou~ of . FO/(.
the j',r;lCrJ.can eCOllOJll)' and transferred to other natJ.onC
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NOH, \'le in 1'fashi.ngton arc veT)' Blib in tossing around
fig u res Li k e a $ 32 b i 11 i 011 0 u t f 1 Qi.: and a 1 00 0 per cen t
increase.
The average America1l Nants to kIlOh- ;·.-hat's going to
happen to the family budget. l':el1, business-as-usual
means that in 1977 an American family ~ould payout -
and this is a conservative estimate -- an average of $575
per family to other countries fOT oil.
Of course that is not the entire picture. The dollars
we send abroad do not go into permanent exile. They are
repatriated or, in the wOTds of the economists, "recycled."
Those dollars -- some of tl1cm -- are sent back to us in
return for goods and services produced here in the United
States -- food, machinery, technology, and so forth •.
And those same dollars can come back in the form of .
investment in American firms.
Investment means ownership
in varying degrees, and ownership, in turn, means control,
in whole or in part.
Foreign investment in American enterprises is not, of
itself, an evil phenomenon. Itdoes providc a form of
capital. But what it does not provide is an effective,
permanent solution to the disparity between domestic
energy demand,and domestic energy production.
Recycling may be necessary crisis management, but it
is not crisis solution.
Until we solve the energy crisis, \\-e \ViII remain
vulnerable to exoi:-bi tant prices and to another embargo and
cut-off of oil imports and the resulting economic disruptions.
In fact, the mere threat of another embargo could be, in
a way, as effective as the reality.
Unless we take decisive steps to protect ourselves
now, the gravity of that thTeat and the potential impact
or--an actual embargo ,,'ill groK \·:ith each additional barrel
of oil wc impoTt.
Let's sec what that meaIlS fOT the future.

~,

In two years' time, if we do nothing, more than 40% of
our petroleum supplics will be coming from overseas sources.
If all those supplies \;ere cut off, a six-mo~lth clll)argo
could bring a $45 billion drop in the gross national product.
It's difficul t to say cxactly hOI': much it '{QuId incrcase
unemployment, but it's estimated that the 1973 embargo -
\\'hich involved only 14 percent of U.S. petroleuFl consumption
thrc\·; half a million people out of ,,·ork.
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That is the sort of future this country can anticipate
un1 es~; \'ie are wi 11 ing to take fi 1']11 and con vincinE ac t ion nmV'.
We can let the American ship of state run rudderless in tne-
unpredictable tides of rising energy consumption and
diminishing supply, or lie can take conmand of our Oim future.
And no nation is so capable of molding its energy future
as the United States. Yes, it Kill cost billions of
dollars, but this is a trillion dollar economy. It will
require some sacrifice, but we have never shrunk from
that. I t wi 11 requi re resources, but He have thos e in
abundance, and that abundance is mas t manifest in coal.
It's no secret that this nation possesses m6~t of the
world's coal reserves; that we are the world's major coal
producer and it's chief exporter; and that almost a half
trillion tons of coal lie within 1,000 feet of America's
surface -- all of it reachable with today's mining
technology. But despite that wealth of solid hydrocarbon
fuel, despite possessing a Persian Gulf -- many times
over -- in coal energy, the industry and its consumers,
both present and potential, are still beset by uncertainty.
And that 'uncertainty is chiefly caused not by some
foreign nation holding energy supplies hostage for the
modification of American foreign policy, but oddly enough
by tho government of the United States. In search of a
number of objectives, all perfectly valid, the federal
government has imposed restrictions on the burning of coal,
and may further reduce the amowlt that can even be mined.
In short, we could find ourselves in the novel predicament
of instituting a legislative embargo on a source of energy
that could, over the next decade, make perhaps the major
contribution to our search for energy independence. I'm
speaking primarily of the Clean Air Act, as it presently
stands, and various efforts to limit strip mining.
I want to spend some time on botll these measures, but
at the outset let me emphasize that the Administration
agrees in principle with the objectives of botll. Our
differences with the current C1emI Air Act and with some
advocates of strip mining regulation are problems of timing
and degree.
ror in:-3tancc, the Clean Air Act AYlenc1ments of 1970
have brought great progress to t:Iis country in reducing
pollution froFl nIl El~ljor sources. ~iOi:cver, there are
areas of the nation \··:here environnental restrictions Oll
the use of coaJ. are more strinpcnt than necessary to
protect public health. This situation has potential to
~rO\'; an(~ SprCC1? as st.rictc~ requi:encnts and ne\\" de*~s
1 nth eel e an ;\1 r l\. c teo nw 1 n toe fie ct.
;$::- l,l.. Ii rJ'";\.
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And this is what I meall by differences over tining
and degree. Can we afford nCh') iUl7lecli at e advances nm·.-)
beyond those necessary for public health) \·;hen those
iI:lprovements Hill exact a cost in coal produced, cord
consumed, and oil imports increased? Personally, I think
not) beyond those needed to move oU.r en\-ironI'1ental
objectives forward.
In this area, the Administration sees an urgent need for
and is conunitted to attaininp -- an even-handed aunroach to
national energy goals and en~irollJllenta:LneeCIs-.- As~ the
Clean Air Act now stands, that even-handedness has been lost.
I cannot stress the words "even-handedness" too strongly
because that is precisely what we have to restore for the
overall good of the American people. The American people
need clean air; and the American people need reliable
supplies of energy.
To the extent that those two needs conflict, it is in
the people's best interest to resolve those diff~rences
through reason and compromise -- which are positive 
responses to tIle problem -- rather than through dIvisiveness
and polarization -- which are negative, counterproductive
responses we cannot afford.
.
The Administration's proposed changes to the Clean Air
Act seek to restore balance. They are not just proposals
of tIle Federal Energy Administration. They are proposals
that we at the FEA worked out jointly with Russell Train
and others at the Environmental Protection Agency. They
are proposals that can resolve conflicting goals of the
American people in a positiv~ way.
Hopefully, debate on these proposals i·:ill be characterized
not by a negative spirit of polarization) but rather by a
positive spirit of compromise. Certainly, that is the spirit
with which they arc offered.
.
Environmental gains -- good in and of the1'1selves -
have to be considered in the overall context of a multitude
of national interests. And it is in the interest of this
country to foster greater consu:::ption of coal. This is
\\'hy the Adrninistration \\'ants to extend the State compliance
deadlines and permit the use of internittent control
sys tems ina reas \\'h ere the heal th 5 tanda rcls of tIle
surroundinr air can be maintained reli2_oJ\- .
..... -,
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In this \\'ay, \ve think coal could be consul'lcd in
increasing amounts, and in an cnvirom:1cntally safe D.anner.
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Moreover, 'short supplies of stack gas scrubhers and
su lfur coal could th en be coneen tr~Ltod ina r cas of the
country that need them most -- aT8as ~:ith the most serious
air ,pollution problems. It is conceivable that, in this
1\'a)', intermittent controls Hould 2.ctually hasten t]le
attainment of primary air qualit;: stanclard~~cor-thc nation
as a 1,:h 0 J. e •
10\\'

~.

, T11 e Admin is tra t ion is convinced tf'ca t, given the CI ean
Air Act Amendments, 1\'8 can and ~. ,-ill attain and maintain
acceptable air quali ty standards '".-hile converting major
fuel burning installations to coal. Our analysis indicates
that major substitutions of coal for oil and natural gas
can be accomplished if 1':e:

- convert a number of existing pOKerplants from oil
and gas to coal;
- ensure the continued use of coal by powerplants now
using it;
- reqlll re new p01verplan ts to be c 2.pab Ie of burning coal;
and
- convert other large fuel burning facilities to coal.
._____..

If Congress will amend the Energy Supply and
Envirol111lCntal Coordination Act to allow these conversions,
we could be saving almost a million barrels of oil a day
bet1-ieen 1977 and 1980. As of this mOl.lent, we have already
identified 7S powerplants that can burn coal, but are
using oil and natural gas.· Conversion of all those plants
Hould mean saving a half million barrels of oil a day -
oil that comes from insecure foreign sources, oil that
deepens our dangerous and growing dependence on overseas
supplies, oil that weakens our standing in the world and
OUT situation at home, oil that can and must be replaced
by coal.
But, if Government places teo ~any unneeded restrictions
on coal productioll -- we might as Hell be talking about
replacing oil with sunflower seeds, because, otherwise,
the industry -- and the country -- will be foreclosed from
major supplies of coal.
Right now, that issue focuses on the Strip Mining Bill
just reported out of conference cOQDittee in the Congress.
We llave opposed certain clements of that bill and earlier
bills hecause l'Ie felt that they ,;oulc unnecessarily place
substantial amounts of coal off limits to America. We felt
the folIO\\:ing question had to be st'l'aight-fon\'ardly addressed
and fortllrightly ans\!crec1:
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1s this country so 11;'ealthy in resources or so hilling
to commit itself to forejgn oil sl~rplics, that \,-C; can
afford to cut ourselves off arbitrarily from so much
potential energy? Our (llls\';ey \,<,as "no" C'.nd that's Hhy we
have hoped -- and still continue to hope -- that, Congress
KilJ pass an improved version of the hill.
Again, in strip mining as in clean air, ~e should seek
balance. It's not a questio:'-l of tradjng in the environment
for strip mined coal; it is, ho~ever, a question of
realizing that coal is imperative for this country's
economic health and international standing, and that
the environment, while disrupted temporarily, can -- and
must -- be restored. It will be far easier to reclaim the
envIronment as we remove coal from the surface, than to
reclaim our independence from foreign oil ten years from now.
These are some of the problems facing us. There are
others. Our goal is slightly more than a billion tons of.
coal production annually by 1985 -- the equivalent of
opening a million and a half ton mine every week for the
next ten years. To do this, the industry will probably
need up to $20 billion dollars in new investment.

-------.

And I'm convinced that money will be available if we
all work to create a climate that inspires confidence
both inside and outside the industry.'
On the question of confidence, let me add this: the
successful achievement of our energy goals through the
free enterprise system depends largely on the confidence of
the American people. Whether this confidence is earned or
not depends on the sensitivity and balance and concern
demons t ra ted by inch vidual clement s of our free economy.
As you go forward to fill your primary role in our
energy program, I urge you to take seriously your
responsibilities in helping to create· a climate of confidence.

nation~l

I can give you my assurance that the Administration
will continue trying to establish that climate because we
already have confidence in you and in the future of coal.
In f~ct, hrhen it comes to energy, coal is virtually
synonymous "'it11 confidence -- confidence in our ability
to shap e our future, confidence in our o'::n rna t cr i al and
technical resources, and confidence in OUT capacity to
deal I,:ith an encTgy sit1.w.tion ~hat hc~s c:1a;lged dTClstically.
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III ~l t i s why I h egan thes e rel.21'1:s on a hopeful note.
If \\'e can surnount the lcgi~;lati_',-,:;) a'C.:ministrative, and
economic hurdles that have impeded devcloprTlent of the coal
industry for so long, then lyC ca;1 all continue to hope
for a future free from the effects and the threats of oil
emba1'goes, and ~;eC1lre in the krlO·,·:lcclge that the }\mcrican
econony has been returned to the :\merican people.
Thank you.
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